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OBJECTIVE: To assess the impacl or asthma on Canadian 
mortality rates over a 45-year period. 
DESl<;N: A descriptive, population-based study. 
SETTING: Canada. 
Sllll.l ECTS: All persons who died rrnm asthma in Canada 
rro111 1946 to 1990 as repor1ed to Statistics Canada in Ouawa. 
MAI N OUTCOM E MEASURES: Standardized morta lity ra
tios. age-specific patterns of Jcath. potential years of life 
lust (PYLL) and life expl'ctancy lost. 
R ESULTS: A total of I '.:.0 IO male and 848(1 female asthma 
dl'aths were recorded in Canada from 1946 to I 990. Mortal
ity rates for holh sexes Jeclined from a high of between 
lhrl'l' to six deaths in 1951 to 1955 to approximately two 
<ll'aths per I 00.000 in 1986 to 1990, with the decline in rates 
being greater for males than females. Age-spec ific mortal
ity rates were highest al all ages in 1951 to 1955. except for 
15 Ill 24 years when deaths rates for the 1981 to 1985 period 
were greater. PYLL exhibit the same pattern as mortality. 
pc.1king in 1951 to 1955 anu subsequently declining with 
L'ach pcriou. Loss in life expectancy due to asthma was 
about one month (not significant) in all time perious. 
CONCLUSIONS : Asthma mortality rates have decl ined sig
nificantly over the study period. This decline appears to be 
linked with the convergence of sex-specific rates and with 
changes in the pallerning or age-specific mortality. The impact 
of asthma on the life expectancy of Canadians is small. 

Key \Vords: Asi/111111. Murtulitr 

La mortalite asthmatique au Canada de 1946 
a 1990 

OllJECTIF : Evaluer J'impacl Jc J'asthmc sur lcs taux Jr nmrtalitc 
au Canada sur une pcriode de plus Jc 45 ans. 
MODELE : Etude descriptive de l.i populatio11 c1mu.:rnfr. 
CONTExn: : Canada 
SU.JETS: Toutcs Jes personnes Jccedecs des suites Jc I' asth111c au 
Canada cnlre J l/4(1 cl I qiJ(J tel quc rapporte par Statistiquc Canada 
it O llawa. 
PRINCIPAUX INDICATEURS DES Ri::suLTATS: Rapport slanJarJisc 
de morl.Jlitc, taux de Jfri::s specifiqucs pour J'age. annees potc11-
1icllcs de vie pcrdues cl diminution de l'esperancc Jc vie. 
Rt~ULTATS : Un total de 12 010 hommes et de 8 486 femmes 
decedcs des suites de 1·asth111e a eti: cnrcgistrc au Canada de 1946 
it I CJCJO. Les taux de mortalite. pour k's Lieux sexes. avec un record 
de mortalitc compri s cntre 3 et 6 th~ces pour I 00 000. de 1951 a 
1955. 011! chute a e nviron deux Ji:ces pour I 00 000. de 1986 a 1990 
el. diminucs plus rapiJement chez lcs hommcs quc chez les 
femmes. Les taux de morlalit<! spccifiques pour !'age e taicnt lcs 
plus cl evcs pour tousles ages de I lJ5 I it 1955, exceptc pour lcs 15 
:1 24 ans dont les taux de mortal it.: pour la pfriode Lie 1981 i1 1985 
ctaicnt plus eleves. Les annccs potcnticllcs de vie perJues rcvi:lcnt 
un schema identique du record des taux Jc mortalite de 1951 a 
1955. puis J'une diminution de ccs taux pour chaquc pcriodc. La 
diminution de J'csperancc Jc vie causfr par l'asthmc etait d'envi 
ron I rnois (non signit"icatif) pour toutcs lcs p"rimlcs. 
CONCLUSIONS : Les taux <.k nwrt.Jlitc atlribuahles i1 I' asthmc 0111 

chute Li e rnanihc s ignificativc pendant la periode eouvcrtc par 
J'etuJe. Celle diminution scmhk- ~trc lice 11 la convergence Jes 
taux de Jfres specifiqucs pour Jc scxc cl aux changc1nents Jans le 
taux de Jeccs spfrifiqucs it l':1gc. L'irnpact de l'asthrnc sur 
l'cspcrance de vie des Canadicn.s est laiblc. 

Corrf!SJ)Omlencc a11d re1>ri111s: Dr Roher! S lloP,g. HC Cl'11/rc.fi1r Excel/rnce in HIV/Aff)S. St I'a11/ 's l/11sf'il11/. /08 ! Ru,.,-ard Strr'<'I. 
Vr111co111·er, Rriri.,h Cu/11111hiu V6Z I Y6. T<'ie17ho11e (604 J 631-5515. Fa.r (60../ ) 631-5464 
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ASTfI~'i!\ IS A COMMON CH RONIC IU:SPIRATORY DISl-:l\SI , 

that affects millions of people worldwide and inflicts a 
considcrahle financial burden on soc iety. Altho11gh there arc 
no definitive estimates of the prevalence of a.,thma based on 
a single 1111il'onn definition, this chronic illness i., estimated 
to allecI between l) and 12 million people in Canada and the 
United States alone ( 1,2). Furthermore, populaiion-hascd 
studies in A11siralia, the Netherlands and New Zealand have 
shown the prevalence of hronchial hypcrrcponsivcncss, a 
condition which may predispose an individual to asthma. to 
he between 11 and 24'/r in asymptomatic children and adults 
(J-5). In the United States, the direct and indirect societal 
costs of asthma were estimated to exceed US$6 billion in 
I lJlJO, with the largest direct medical cost being in-palil'lll 
hospital services ( US$ l .6 hi Ilion ) and the );1rgest indin'.L'I cos I 
heing reduced prnductivity due to loss of school days (U S$ I 
billion) (6). 

fvlos1 ol'tcn when aslhma is well controlled on ,111 out
p~llil'llt basis. it r,m: ly leads to hospitalization or death. I low
ever, reccnl increases in asthma death rates in mosl 
developed countries (7 -11) suggest that the etiologic !'actors 
associated with lhis chronic illness are slill not well under
stood. Changes in asthma mortality rates haw been shuwn lo 
he highest in young adoll'scents and adults. where rates ol' 
death increased by as much as threefold (7.8, 12), and in New 
Zealand and the Un ited Kingdom where the asthma mortality 
reached epidemic proportions (7). Several hypotheses have 
been pul forward 10 explain I his worldwide phenomenon. lhe 
most notable being thal heta-agonist use increases lhe risk ol' 
death. particularly in those with severe asthma ( I J). In
creases in morlality were ais(i hypothesized to be associaled 
with shit'ling patlerns of physician diagnosis, especially from 
bronchilis lo aslhma in children and chrnnic obstruclivc pul 
monary disease lo asthma in older smoh.ers ( 14-15): avail 
ahilily ol' helter diagnostic tests ( 16): changes in the 
classification of deaths over time: and secular changes in the 
preva lence and sevcrit v or asthma worldwide ( 17, I 8 ). Over
all. in contrast to the declining rates or dea1h for other chronic 
di seases, asthma death rates have Ix-en shown to he on the 
rise lhrnughout lhc developed world. 

The present study was designed to examine whether these 
recent hislorical increases in asthma mortal ity rat es have 
had a detrimental impacl on adull health. Relying on mortal
ity data for Canada. we undcnook a longit udinal analysis to 
delermine the impact of asthma on Canadian mortalit y 
rates over a rccenl ..J-5-year period sta rti ng in 1945. The aim 
of this study was lo assess how as thma mortality rates haw 
changed over time and lo measure lhe impact or 1hese 
changes on overall mortality and li fe expec tancy in men and 
W(llllCn. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 
Information on asthma mortalily and the population at risk 

of dca1h was obtained from the Canadian Centre for 1-Icallh 
Statistics in Oltawa. Asthma deaths hy sex, age-group and 
year were compiled from S1a1is1ics Canada tabulations lhal 
mention asthma as the underlying cause of death. Age and 
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TABLE 1 
Conditions included in the coding of asthma deaths in 
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 
Revision, 1948-1977 

ICD revision' 
5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 

ICD code 11 2 241 241 493 493 

Date introduced in 1941 1950 1958 1969 1979 
Canada 

Asthma 
A topic X 

Allergic. any cause X X X 

Allergic, unspecified X 

Allergic. stated cause X 

Bronchial X X X X X 

Catarrh X 

Childhood X 

Dropsy X 

Hay X X X X X 

Immunological process X 

Infantile X 

Platinum X 

Spasmodic X X X X 

Bronchitis , acute X 

Bronchitis. allergic X X X X 

Bronchitis. aslhmatic X X 

Bronchitis, chronic X 

Hay fever wilh aslhma X X X X 

Late-onset aslhma X 

'Data taken from reference 19 

sex-specific population figures for Canada WLTC obtained 
from censal and post -ccnsal annu,il L'.stimates. Calculated 
cause and age-specific rates were ex pressed as rate\ rwr 
I 00.0()() population. 

Five revi sions of the lnlcrnalional Classification of Dis
eases (ICD) were used by Stati,Iics Canada to classify 
asthma deaths from 1945 to 1990 ( I l)). Changes in Ille diag
nostic categories included under rubrics of aslhma over lhis 
lime period are shown in Talilc I. Out of the 19 condilions 
!isled. only two - bronchial :1sthma and hay !'ever - WCI\' 
included in all five rnisions: 12 llf thL'. fl) cundilion., li sted 
were included in only one (lUI of till' live re vis iuns or !CD. 

Asthma mort ality rates were as.sessed by comparing 
changes in age-specific and crude and standardi zed ralcs of 
death over nine five- year periods. Standardi;,ed ra1cs were 
ca lculated by directly adjusting lo lhc C11wdi:1 11 agc-s1111clurc 
in I lJ7 I to I lJ7) period age-specific death rates. Once ralcs 
were slandardin~d. period standardi;cd mortalily ratios 
(SMR) were conslructcd by cu111p:1ring aslhma mortalily 
ralL'S in 1hc period 1971 lo I l)75 wilh rail's for the other eight 
periods. Slatistical significance was assessed by determining 
whclher the ex peeled number of deaths, if' l l)7 [ lo 197) rales 
applied, exceeded the observed numhL:r of dcalhs at a V/r and 
I %, level or signil1cancc (20). 

The impact of asthma on ovnall mortalit y was assessed 
us ing twu measures. The rirst. potential years or life Josi 
(PYLL). was used to determine the i111pac1 or as1 h111a on 
infant. child and young and middle-aged ,idu ll mortality by 
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TABLE 2 
Asthma mortality rates and standardized mortality 
ratios (SMR) for Canada, 1946-1990 

Time Observed Expected Observed 
period deaths deaths• death ratet SM Rt 

All ages 

1946-1950 1717 86:3 2.65 1 99§ 

1951- 1955 3310 992 4.46 3.34§ 

1956-1960 2595 1122 3.05 2.31§ 

1961-1965 2462 1263 2.60 1.95§ 

1966-1970 2031 1416 1.96 1.43§ 

1971-1 975 1590 1590 1.44 1.00 

1976-1980 1719 1792 1.46 0.96 

1981 -1985 2434 2025 1.96 1 20§ 

1986-1990 2638 2252 2 04 1.17§ 

5-34 years 

1946-1950 92 82 0.28 1.12 

1951-1955 152 90 0.42 1.68§ 

1956-1960 118 104 0.28 1.14 

1961-1965 113 116 0.24 0.98 

1966-1970 122 131 0.23 0.93 

1971-1975 148 148 0.25 1.00 

1976-1980 212 160 0.34 1 32§ 

1981 -1985 283 16'1 0.45 1.73§ 

1986-1990 275 162 0.45 1 70§ 

' The number of deaths expected if 1971 to 1975 rates for Canada 
applied; t Rates are deaths per 100,000 population; t Ratio of the 
number of deaths observed to the number expected: §Significantly 
different from 1 at P-c0.01 

calculating the potential number or years of life Inst hcf()rl' 
age 75 years . PYLL were calcu lated by multiplying the total 
nu mber of age-group deaths by the average number of 
years re maining to age 75 years. Time trends were exam
ined usi ng the PYLL index, which is a ratio of the observed 
to expected PY LL if 1971 to 1975 asthma mortality rates 
applied . For PYLL index , sign ificant differences in the ob
served and ex pec ted number of deaths at a 0.05 and 0.01 
leve l were determined using a x2 test. The second measure, 
lif'c expec tancy lost due to asthma, was evaluated al hirth 
by const ru ct ing cause de leted life tables using standard 
de mographic tech niques (21-23 ). These tables were de
signed to measure the impact of removing deaths attribut
able to asthma on li fe ex pectancy at bi rth. A significant 
loss in life ex pectancy was determined from the ratio of the 
expected loss to the corresponding standard error around this 
estimate. If thi s critical ratio exceeded a threshold value of 
2.33, then the loss in life expectancy was deemed significant 
at a 0.0 I level (21 ). 

A more detailed description of how the SMR, PYLL and 
PY LL index, and life expectancy lost were calculated ap
pears in Appendix I. 

RESULTS 
A total of 12,0 IO male and 8486 female asthma deaths 

were recorded in Canada fro m 1946 to 1990. The majority of 
these deaths occurred in men and women above the age of 64 
years. ln men. 56.5 % of all asthma death., occurred among 
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tho.,c C15 years of age and over; while in women 53.1 C/,:, of all 
death., occurred in this age group. In cnntrasl, 6.2% of male 
and 9.1 'It, of female deaths over this period occurred among 
those aged five to 34 years. 

A comparison of SM R with crude mortality rates over 
nine periods from I 946 lo I Q90 (Tahle 2) shows that SMR 
was highest for the period I 951 to I l)55, with the asthma 
mortality rate of 4.46 deaths per I 00.000 population being 
.U4 times (95 % confidence interval l CI I 3.22 lo J.45) higher 
than the rate in I 97 I to 1975. Over the interval 1956 to 1980, 
SMR declined from 2.31 (95% CI 2.22 to 2.40) to 0.96 (95';-}, 
CI O.lJ I lo 1.0 I) or lhc death ralc in I 971 to I 975. During the 
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llJ80s , SMR rose again, pcal,.,ing in 1981 to 1985 al 1.20 
(95% CI l.15 to I .25) or the I l)7 I lo 1975 rate o f death. When 
this compari.,(111 was rcstrictcJ lo deaths occurring during 
ages five lo 34 years. SMR were highest for the periods 1951 
lo 1955. I 981 to I lJ85, anJ 1986 to I 9l)(). For all three 
periods. the rate of death was approximately I. 7 time, higher 
than in 1971 to I l)75. 

Male death rate, declined from 5.82 Jca ths per I 00.000 
population in 1951 to I q55 to 1.54 deaths per I 00.0()0 popu
lation in I lJ86 to I l)()O: female death rate declined from .LHl 
to 1.74 deaths per I 00,(H)O population over the same time 
interval (hgurl' I ). The gap hctween sex-specific rates was 
larges t in 1951 to I l)55 at 2.52 deaths per I 00.000 population. 
;111d s1rnllesl in 197(1 to 1980 at 0.02 deaths per 100.()00 
population. 

P:1tterns of age-specific mortality for men and women 
from ages O to 85 years and over were examined for three 
periods: I l)5 I to I lJ55. I 971 to 1975, and 1981 to I lJ85 
(Figun: 2). Age-specific mortality rates in 1951 lo 1955 were 
highest at all ages. except for ages 15 to 24 years when death 
rates for the 1981 to 1985 period were of greater magnitude. 
The largest reduction in age-specific rates ove r time ol·currcJ 
!'or those aged less than one year. where r:1tes declined from 
2.50 deaths per 100.000 popuhition in 195 I lo J l)55 to lU)5 
deaths per I 00,000 population in j l)8 I to 1985. 

Figure '.l illustrates PYLL before age 75 years by sex from 
I 946 to 1990. PY LL attributahlc to asthma decl ined fro m 
25 ,940 and 17 .97(1 in I 951 to 1955 to 12. 134 anJ I 0,6'.l'.l in 
j l)7 I to 1975 fur men and women. respecti ve ly. In 1951 to 
1955. PY LL was 3.23 times higher fo r men and 2.b5 times 
higher for women lhan expected if 1971 lo 1975 sex-specific 
asthma r:1tcs applied. In till' most current period. 19:-:;6 to 
1990. PYLL t'igurcs I'm men and women ;ire of till' same 
111agnit11Je:1l l5,8-Hland 15.--11(1. respccti vcl y. 

Fur all periods and either sex. the loss in life expectancy 
at birth allrihuted lo as thma was arounJ one month and was 
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TABLE 3 
Life expectancy at birth (ex°) and loss due to mortality 
attributed to asthma in Canada, by sex 1946-1 990 

Males Females 

Loss due Loss due 
ex° to asthma ex° to asthma 

Period (}'.ears) (}'.ears) (}'.ears) (}'.ears)_ 
1946-1 950 65.69 0.05 69.64 0.04 

1951-1955 67.10 0.08 7207 0.06 

1956-1960 67.84 0.06 73.47 0.04 

1961-1965 68.47 0.05 74.77 0.04 

1966-1970 68.97 0.04 76.07 0.04 

1971-1975 69.49 0.03 77.23 0.03 

1976-1980 70 .78 0.02 79.00 0.04 

1981-1985 72.54 0.03 80 .59 0.05 

1986-1990 73.46 0.03 81 .37 0.06 

not signific:1nl al a O.Cl I level (Table .l ). In compa ri son, male 
life expec tancy al birth rose by nearly eigh t yea rs from 65 .7 
to 73.5 years, and J'cmalc life expectancy inc reased by alntosl 
12 years t'rom (1l) .6 lo 81.4 years over this 45-yl'ar period . 

DISCUSSION 
Our study demonstrates that there has been a nearly three

fold decline in asthma dealh rates since the earl y I 1)50s. This 
decline is apparent for both men and women ancl at mos t 
ages. except hL·twcen 15 and 24 years. Murcovcr. the los., ol 
life expectancy ;1l hinh attributable to asthma !or mL·n ,1nd 
women is negligible over the course or the study. Over:111 1hc 
Jecline in asthma mortality appears to be linl,.,L·d lo the u111-
vergence or male and female rates in the 1970, and I l)80s and 
with changes in the pallern or age-spec ific mortality ll\L'r 
l i lllt'. 

Contrary to our L:xpectation the analysis shows that even 
though asthma dl'ath rates increased slightly in the late 1970s, 
rates of deaths have sliarply declined over this 45-year pe
riod. Based on current available research (8) we would have 
expected that increase, in asthma dl'aths in the 1970s were 
part of a longer hi storical trend. This historical pattern of 
mortality has been especially evident in New Zealand and 
Australia, where rates of death for those aged fi ve to 34 years 
have been shuwn to haw increased notably si nce 1940 
( I 0, 11 ). However. our data do not support ,tH.:11 ,1 trend and 
suggest that recent moderate increases in asthma mortality 
arc actuall y part of an overall decline in mortality. 

The effect or asthma on life expectancy is likely to be even 
smaller than we have estimated, for two reasons. The lirst is 
a difficulty in validating that a death allributed to asthma 011 

a death certificate is actually due to asthma. Al though the 
coding or asthma 011 Jcallt ec nif'icates in New Zealand. thL' 
United Kingdom and Australia has bcL·n shown to have a 
sensitivity of between 87 and 97%, the specificity of these 
coding practices has been demonstrated to be only between 
59 and 69% (24-26). Based on the prevalence or the disease 
these speciliL·ities ,mJ scnsitivi ties lead lo a positive predic
tive value or a certified asthrna death actually being caused 
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by asthma to avi:ragc 500 overall. anJ to range from 40 tn 
84 7r dcpe11ding on age (26) . Asthma appears to be errone
ously owr-represented a · the underlying cause or death 
n1ainly because or other comorbid conditions. particularly 
chronic obstructive lung di sease and cardiovascular disease. 
being present at the time or death (26,27 ). 

The second reason fo r the low impac t or asthma on Ii re 
expectancy is that the patlern or asthma morta lity in the data 
available for analysis is part iall y a result or a coding arti fac t 
brou •ht about by revisions in the lCD. The diagnostic cate
gories incl uded under asthma have been altered substantially 
over the rnursc or thi s study. In CanaJa . the overal l rate of 
asthma mortality appears to increase in the 1950s and 1970s 
at a time when major changes in the condi tions incl uded 
under the ru bric of asthma were made to ICD-6 and ICD-9. 
Bridge-colling exercises in the United Kingdom and Uni ted 
States sugges t that with ICD-9 at least, re visi ons in the 
rnnditions incluJeJ under as thma resul ted in an art ificial 
increase in O\'eral l asthma mortality of between 28 and 35% 
(28.29). However. th is increase was shown to be substant ially 
reduced in you ng ad ult s and adol escents. an age groupi ng 
in ,vhi ·h the Jiagnosis o r asth ma is mos t firmly established 
(9.29). Thus. the true death rate due to asthma in the older 
age groups may be even lower than we have esti mated 
here . 

Overall. we have de monstra ted that asthma death rates in 
Canada have ge neral ly decl ineJ over this period. There has 
been a nearly threefold dec line in asthma death rates since the 
1950s and . except for the pc1fod of early ad ul thood. this 
dec line in rates is apparen t for all age groups. We t'u rll1er 
demonstrate that the impact of as thma mortal ity on overall 
mortality and lire expectancy is almost negligible. Finally, 
based on our results. we believe that the impact of new 
therapies will need In be measured against other indicators 
1h,rn r;1tc ur asthma death.,. 
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APPENDIX 

Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) 

~ d, 
SMR =-L..-

Ie, 
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